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meut of the service.
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By Elbert Bede, Editor The Sentinel

criticized upon occasion 
some ot' the results obtained through 
the Oregon system, 1 have been much 
interested in the fact that Minnesota 
has returned to what is practically the 
old convention system. The partv eon 
ventions were held this year ami com 
plete tickets submitted to the primaries 
by all the parties. At the primaries 
those endorsed by the several party 
eon vent ions were endorsed by tilt 
voters. This made interest in tin 
primaries much less even than it had 
been before. No doubt the primary 
itself will bo done away and the tax 
money saved that goes for its conduct. 
The people soon will be convinced that 
the return to the old convention 
system will not bring also a return ot 
the evils that developed in the o in
vention system before the adoption of 
the primary system. Too many election.« 
have taken away the interest of the 
voters in any election.

(Continued from first page.) N011-Partisaii League to Go.
Speaking politically, Minnesota seems 

to have the better of tin* Non Partisan 
league. Leaders iu tin* old parties 
think that after the fall election this 
year it will be a negligible issue. With 

year for all [ a much modified platform it may re 
main a power for years to come but 
never will gain sufficient strength to 
elect its members to office. It is ex
pected to function through the other 
parties much as the prohibition party 
always has functioned. The evils 
called to the attention of the publie 
by the Non-Partisans, few of which 
exist iu Oregon, have been or are be
ing righted in Minnesota without the 
wrecking of the state iu the manner 
North Dakota was wrecked. Minnesota

times during a year because the dis 
tauee to town was too great for treq 
uent pleasure visits. They visited the 
movie ofteuer now than they formerly 
came to town during 
occasions.

# * *
All Look Toward Oregou.

We have found nearly everyone in
terested in Oregou. Most of them pro
nounce the name with a longer 
than the natives use and with the 
accent upon tin* last syllable. Nearly 
everyone, it seems, has visited Oregon 
at some time, or hopes to do so. Many 
thiuk of Oregon as a place they hope 
sometime to make their home. The
middle west is, without question, i {people who once thought of going to 
great and prosperous section of our North Dakota are content to remain 
country. Many thousands could not j here because of tin* much greater lax 
be induced to leave it, but other rate in the Dakotas. Development in 
thousands hope to some day move tv» a North Dakota, it is said, has been
milder and more equable climate such 
as Oregon’s. We want the many 
thousands to move to Oregon and we 
want many thousands of others to live 
in Minnesota and other states to buy 
our lumber, our wool, our fruits and 
other products. • • •

Whole City Moves.
Mpeakitig of moving, a whole Min

nesota city has just moved, blit it has 
merely moved to a new location. Large 
iron deposits were found under tin* 
city ot 11 ubbing. The consequence
was that the city hail to move. Tie*

greatly retarded because the high tax 
rate frightens away the prospective 
settler, and there is no telling how 
much higher it may have to go to 
overcome what has takeu place in the 
past few years. * • •

We Make Many Friends.
We have some several hundred more 

friends thau we had when we left 
Oregon. We had met noue of them 
before. We have learned tin* names 
of but few of these friends and of 
the few names we «liti learn we can 
now remember almost none. W <* may

FIRST
Don’t put off or delay the 
eye examination. Protect 
your sight first through 
our service.

{M oody'I Torte ¿ m m  
a n  boti

\  F O R
BACKWARD
CHILDREN

Proper correction of their 
eye trouble will help solve 
their problems- have the 
sight tested now

new city i ' much prettier than the old never visit in their home'. We might 
and prosperity' comes to the city from not wish to visit iu their homes. They
the working of the iron deposits.* * *

Interested in Oregon Trailic Laws.
1 have found the people of Minne

sota much interested in Oregon \s regu
lation of motor traffic. Minnesota, 
because of tin* greater number of its 
roads, is spending more millions than 
is Oregon, ami it must meet th«* same 
problems that Oregon has met or is 
meeting. Light and ten ton trucks 
are just as much a problem her«* as

might not wish us to visit them. Th« 
l chances are that we will see non«* of 
them again. We did not so much 
even speak to many of these friends, 
but we know they are our friends b* 
cause they waived at us as we passed 
them on the road, possibly going by 
at the rate of do or 35 mil**s the hour. 
We hardly glimpsed many of them but 
the waive of the hand told us they 
were fellow tourists, and to b* 
fellow tourist is to be a friend. Per

the\ were in Oregon before they wer«* ¡chance we slept in the next berth in
regulated. Hoads built at an expeudi 
ture of millions are being torn to 
pieees by the rapid ami heavy traffic 
and the big trucks do not bear tht*ir 
share ot th** upkeep of th«* highways. 
Oregou is showing th*- way to many 
of its sister states.

Th*» truck and the bus <]o not seem 
to b* as numerous here, in proportion 
to the population, as they are in Ore
gon. They are rapidly getting into 
th»* game, however, ami they will have 
their inning at th*
legislation. License fees an* consider 
ably lower in practically all th** stat« 
than in Oregou.

Money Changers in the Temple.
I presume that some of the readers 

of The »sentinel have read in th* 
world s best seller the story of how 
the Savior drove the money* changers 
from th«* tempi**. 1 attended a church 
service :» few days ago iu th*- Mm 
nesota-Wisconsin interstate park, which 
wa- held in what had th** appearance 
ol an open air dance pavilion. On the 

level with the pulpit and not

the tourist camp. Perchance we <ii 
vided the stove in th«; tourist eamp, 
or exchanged receipts for making home 
brew or biscuits, or rclat«*«l how some 
liumphool had nt*arly put us into the 
ditch, or how little tire trouble wc 
had had, or how steep the roads ha«l 
been. No introduction is necessary 
among tourists. There is u fre«* 
masonry that makes all friends aiul 
neighbors for the moment.

We noted that this friendly feeling 
*xt session of the | is more prevalent in the far west than 

anywhere els»-. There were fewer 
waves of th** hand th«* further *»nst 
came, although our well-packed car 
nearly stopped business in Minneapolis 
and some <jf th«* other smaller cities 
of what wo call tin* east and what 
New York calls the west. Th»* Oregon 
license plate, of which we have found 
none in Minnesota, seemed to be quite 
a curiosity.

Strikes Hinder Industry.
The railroad and coal strikes are 

more of a live issue here than in the 
far west. This is so because of the

more thrui a dozen feet away a popcorn j fact that folks her«* burn coal, and no 
stan«l conduct«*«! its busines- during coal can be secured until tin* railways 
tin* >ervift*s. Ill»* sp«‘e«l cop continued move it, and tin* railways can’t move 
his interference with traffic that! it because there isn't any to move, 
passed upon th** main thoroughfare The coal situation is such that, th**

‘?•'*1 ' 1 1 • • ; : ■ side of railways have curtailed tin* number

Is Your Youngster 
Ready for School
TH IS IS  HE AI ><) lTA RT KKK F()K

School Supplies
 ̂ou can find every thing you* 

youngster needs for the new school 
term, right, here is our extensiv«* 
stock.
PENS, RULERS, PENCILS,
ERASERS, FOUNTAIN PENS,
TABLETS, ETC.
If you can not coni«* personally, just 
send the kiildies down with a list 
ami they will I*«; given as careful 
and <*ourt«*ouK attention as if you 
«•am«* yours«*lf.

K e m ’s for D rugs
73k* ^ n ^ t a i l L  Star*

S tudents

IT IS WELL TO] ¡SEE THAT YOU SEE WELL

Sec Moody and See Better
\\ <* have th«* reputation of lx*ing the most successful optical establish- 
ment in tin* stat«* of Or«*g«>n, possibly excepting two in Portland. We 
owe that success to strict attention to our own affairs.
We b«*lieve in tIu* golden rub* and that hoimsty is III«* best p«»li«*y; that 
this as w«*ll as all oth«*r successful concerns build better than others by 
giving better s«*rvice and more of it.
It pays to be a little more fair, to giv«* a little more in good work and 
fair dealing than a patron can reasonably expect. W«* have bc«*u to«» 
busy giving good optical service and building up a large business to 
criticize our competitors.
We have four or five assistants in our employ at all times and tin* de
mand for more b«*lp is constantly increasing. Wc aim to kt»cp only th<* 
host help that can he had r«*gardless of the cost.
The salaries we »pay are as high as any in tin* stat.«* and we do not now 
and never have bad any ««heap help.
Our assistant refractionist w«* have now is Dr. Fred Pagely, <*! Port
land, and In* has graduated from two optical seho<»ls, which is an un
usual accomplishment, is lic«*ns«*<l and regist«*rcd to practice optom
etry in the statt* of ()r«*gon. lie is a gentleman, a m«*mb«*r ot the 
Am«*rican Legion and a fighter from A. E. F.
Dt*. Moody giv«*s his p«*rsonal attention to every patient and guaran
tees all work absolutely r«*gar«lh*ss of who it is don«’ by.
Our prices are tla* lowest in s«*v«*n years. Thirty years ot continuous 
successful practic«* at your servic«*.

Dr. Sherman W . Moody
Optometrist

881 Willamette Street Eugene, Oregon
Aid the sight with rest I ul 
glasses for the study per 
lods—be fitted hère.

of trains th«*y operate, because th«* 
railways also burn coal. In Oregon, 
where the railways burn oil and the 
larger number of th«* f***«>ple depend 
upon wood for fuel, the situation is 
much different.

#  *  *

The Newberry Case.
Th«» Newberry cas«* is another live 

subject her«*, ami you can g«*t it from 
all angles. This is largely so because 
of tin* fact that Henator K«*llogg, «if 
Minnesota, one of thorn* who voted to 
seat tin* Michigan senator, is a eandi 
«late for reflection and his opponents 
have made Newberry th«» issue.

Th«* anti Kellogg forces make tlio 
claim, which was proved, that New» 
berry's fri«*nds sp«*iit $195,000 to put 
him in the senate. Upon this fact 
they base their contention that tin* 
election was corrupt. Th** other side 
of th** case is that Newberry was 
serving his country at tin* time of his 
election (during th«* war) as com 
munder of a battleship, while his op
ponent, Henry Ford, was waxing fat 
on war contracts and keeping his son 
out of the war. Also Ford hud the 
endorsement, of Wilson, in itself sup 
posed to b«* worth more than $195,000, 
his friends were spending larg«* sums 
in his behalf and all the employes of 
tin* For*I plants were given two «lays 
off on full pay on two election «lays 
at an expense of some $700,000. Nearly 
every American citizen will agree that 
it is not right that such a sum as 
$195,000, or $700,000 should have to be 
pent in a senatorial campaign, but 

when it is mad«* plain that $195,000 is 
sufficient to barely semi two bdters 
to each of th«* voters of Michigan, 
thos«* who prefer an able patriot like 
»Newberry to one whose patriotism was 
hardly of th«* rampant variety, will 
think tlu* price paiil was small and 
that a much larger sum might wdl 
have been paid by the patriotic repub 
licans of Michigan to k«**»p the Wilson 
endorse«! Ford out of th«* senate and 
put the patriot Newberry in. The 
voters of Minnesota are more than 
likely to endorse their senator who 
emlors«*«| tin* patriot, Newberry, who 
was on th«* high seas at the time his 
friends spent n fortune to elect him.

Forest Fires Menace Northern Min 
nesota.

The forest fires of northern Minne
sota, an annual affair, were burning 
fiercely at th«* tiin«* we arrived here 
but have since been extinguished. 
Much property and many liv«*s w»«re 
for a long tim<* endangered. During 
one of these annual affiars several 
htmdri'd lives were lost. It s«*ems 
peculiar that in Minnesota, where there 
is almost no timl**r .««nipnred to that 
of th«* coast states, there should be so 
much «lunger in forest fires, while in 
Oregon a forest fir«» causes hardly a 
riph* of excitement and that forest 
fires should start at all when with 
th** scarcity of timber it would seem 
they could be so much easier controlled. 
The • fricts arc du«* in part to th«* 

| further facts that the fire fighting

forces an* not organized as they urn 
in Oregon, that p* at swamps iioltl the 
fire for week* after it is thought to 
b»* extinguished and to th«* lurtlu-r 
fact that the foliage of timber in tin* 
tops of th** trees, whose height i> 
.stupendous compared to th** height ol 
trees in this section.
Oregon Pooli Pooka Efforts ol Others.

Boj Hirer, Mina., Aaga 1 30, When 
1 was a resident of tin* uuddl«» west i 
us«*«l to thing th«* jieople of th«* far
west, especially of O regon, w**r«* th«* 
greatest boosters and boast**rs hi th«*
v\orltl. Kim**!lines 1 thought they wer** 
plain liars as th«*y pooh poohe«l tin 
big things done by Minnesota anil 
other middle wwiieni states and related 
things to put hi the shad«* anythin; 
done by any other section of tie
country. I f«*«*l quit«* certain that the 
people of Miiiues4>tii will have the same 
feeling aft**r I have r«»turue*l to my 
adopted ami much loved stut«* o f
Oregon.

1 attended a county fair a few day 
ago.

“ Aren't those fine potatoes f a 
friend asked. 1 presume I would hav« 
thought so at th«* time I was a reai 

i «lent of tin* great p«>tnto belt of Minin* 
sofa, but since that time i have wen 
The Hentiuel's front wiiidw filled with 
potatoes that wer«* iniieli finer.

“ Wliat «1«» you think of these cows? 
another asked, but 1 could not get 
ov«*riy enthusiastic when 1 remembered 
that mi Oregon Juraey holds tin* 
world's r*'<*«>r«i.

“ What do you think of these “ Egg 
o-Day" he oaf still another asked, and 
when 1 got «Join* t«»lling about Oregon 
hens i imagine that Pine county 
chicken fanciers had decide«! that they 
might as well go out of business.

Minnesota runs more to tin* li«»avier 
breeds of hens than does Oregon. This 
is due to th«* fact that tin* heavier 
hens are better layers during cold 
weather, n factor which Oregon does 
not have to consider.

I was interested in the corn exhibit 
because I expected to find here so an* 
thing much superior to anything 
raised in Oregon. When I first arrived 
in Oregon 1 was informed that the 
stat«; couhl not produe«* corn, but noth 
ing shown at th«* Pine county fair was 
ir. any particular the superior of what 
I have often seen in Lam* county.

I f  people of the middle west «Jo not 
wish people from Oregon to pooh pooh 
the efforts of other states, those other 
states hav«» got to get a move on.

I always had something of a reputa 
tion, even before l<*aving Minnesota, 
of not understanding anything tha* 
was to the a«lvnntag<> o'* my home city 
or my home stat«*. I f«*«»l quite certain 
that those who knew me then will 
think 1 have kept up the pace while 
a resident of Oregon.

• • •
Milk Cans Wear Overcoats

In Minnesota the milk cans w«*ar 
overcoats, even in the summer time 
They are odil looking objects all 
bundl«»d up ss if prepare«! for a severe 

(Continued ou sixth page)
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W e a th e r  R o ts  Unpainted Buildings

Can You Afford to  Rebuild 
in a Few Year»?

need it ami uw the beat paint. That's
a dollar Having policy.

The best paint, arc scientific in 
formula and preparation. We’ve made 
Ibcin for 7.1 years — to meet the 
weather conditions in tbc West.

The boat mater tain — PI ONEER 
Will IE LEAD, pure linseed oil, purs 
zinc anil pure color, arc combined 
in Fuller', f’ainl, in scientifically ex
act proportions with long time skill.

Free Advice
on Painting

VOUR investment in build
ing., depreciate, rapidly un

less it is protected from the 
weather hy paint. *

A rotting building is a heavy 
expense. It mean, either costly 
repairing or total re b u ild in g .
Paint saves this cost. Use paint 
now.

The next qu estion  is what 
paint to use. Use the hert. It 
costs less in the long run.

The best paint spread, easily 
— it save, labor cost. It covers 
more surface per gallon than 
“cheap** paint.

And the boat paint will serve you 
five or more year» longer than ’’cheap"
"•*nt.

So paint your building, when they .* i  pionilh «'line Loaii.

Fullers
•  S P E C IF IC A T IO N

H ouse  Pa in ts
P h o e n l* P uce Pa)»»
P u r s  P r a g o r a o  P a t» »

Manufactured by W. P. Full«. A Co.. D-pl 24. San Fra.emeo 
BraoetM. la IS CIMm la th. W..t

s m  THE MEMO BELOW CUT IT QUI  K D  P I S T E  IT | |  TOUR NOTE 100

i  r s u it in g  / v
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O.U» . . n i . .  Me.
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■B«*« dcM iabl* «a 
« '4 ."  b ru i,u . ,  . . . I  . . .  o tk . ,
4 r l , k

A  C .M ..I
J l o . .  H j l . .  A l i f a r a . . .
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En.m.l »Horn I , » „
Vrinl th,  » r . l . r l l .  W.l| r i . u k .  A r o  l a r i u l
Darn . . . I  ll.m f I ' . i . r  f . . . ,  aa.  S l_  . . . . .
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W. L. DARBY Phoenix Pure Paint Agent
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